
 
 
 



 

Study Outlines for Term Four. 

These will be coming home with your child today. They are tailored for each class and 

team. 

 

Heads Up! New day for Pita Pit Lunches. 

 

As of next week, our fortnightly Pita Pit Lunch Day will be on a Friday. This brings it 

into line with our Barbecue lunch days, so from now on, every Friday will either be a 

Pita Pit or Barbecue Day. 

 

This Friday we have Barbecue Lunch Day 

 

Sausages $1.50  

 Juicies $1.50 

Samosas &1.50  
 

 

 

 

Labour Day is on this Monday 28 October. This is a public 

holiday, and there is NO SCHOOL THAT DAY.   

 

 

 

On Wednesday 06 November, we will have the last of our Visiting Performer Shows 

for the year. The show is called Kiwi Comedy. 

We hold one each term, and these are covered by the Visiting Performer Charge. Over 

90% of our pupils have paid the VP Charge, and will attend the show. If you have 

chosen the ’pay as you go’ option, your child can attend the Kiwi Comedy show as 

well. The cost for this will be $7.00. 

 

Athletics Sports Days are as follows: 

 

Rooms 16-23 (Pohutukawa and Totara): Tuesday 12 November (Save Day 19 Nov) 

Rooms 1-15 (Ponga Iti, Manuka and Kawakawa): Monday 18 November (Save Mon 25) 

 

 
 

 



Writers’ Piece 

We thank Room 18 for their contribution to this week’s edition. 
   

We completed a 100-word challenge, which required us to use about 100 words to complete a 
story with the lead given! Here are two different perspectives ... 

   
 It was heavier than expected ... 

Boing boing! “Here I go, make sure you video me, and get a good angle of the trampoline 
too.”THREE,TWO,ONE…...CRACK! The pain! the horror! I couldn’t feel anything.My head was 
spinning like a tornado.I heard mum and dad crying softly.I felt my little brother and sister hugging 
me as if I were a pillow.I heard the ambulance sirens a distance away.I felt the paramedics slowly lift 
me on this bed.I could feel my blood rushing through my veins. I felt my grandma’s hand slip into 
mine.I felt sweat dripping.Yeah,The pressure ...it was heavier than expected... 
 (102 words) by Coralene 
 

IT WAS HEAVIER THAN I EXPECTED  
I woke up and I peeked out the window. It was a bright, lovely day I couldn’t wait to play. I got ready, 
made my bed and had breakfast. I ran outside and jumped onto my trampoline and jumped super 
high. I started to get tired after all that jumping so I lay on the trampoline not  knowing what to do, 
then I ran to the freezer and got me an ice block. I sprinted outside again and ate my ice block, but 
then it unexpectedly started to rain, it was heavier than I expected. I then went back inside,upset, 
wanting to play outside again. 
 (100 words) by SalaniJayde  
 
 

Each week we move closer to our Twilight Festival. This year it is being held on 
Thursday 21 November, from 5.00 - 9.00 pm 
 
We are currently looking for anyone interested in: 
Holding a food stall, Holding a stall, Helping on a stall or other activity. 
If you can help please contact the office on 262-0244 or email 
daniellet@everglade.school.nz  
 

 

Diwali Mufti Day Thursday 24th October - No money required 

In celebration of Diwali we invite all our students to participate in our 

Mufti Day If possible please come dressed wearing Indian clothes or wear 

some bright colours to join in our fun!  

 

 

 

Next newsletter: Wednesday 29 October 

 

Regards, 

 

John Robinson 

Principal 
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